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ÎtT »lnL°^rrtnZnr C°U1'led with a monopoly in the knowled»-1 and C'*pablc min<er must carry tery ought also to be with General Buller
enrteavor me to oublie mind °f political economy> he °ught to Pve n3 0n that po of thp public service en- very soon, if it is not with him now. That

g P at least a hint as to the direction in which trusted ‘Æ him, and n0 matter how faith- it not reached him at the time he**■ IOHK, H. i rom qucstmns of^ ^ ■— ™'d 'ibe " 8“V b* ™ay discharge ÏÏ, attempted to cross the Tugela rÎTr at

^sleSZnXTr ChSC:: “ortant "Lth ”^2,  ̂ ^ay3 open to an opposition Colenso is now quite certain, and it is

with nil the P-,cernes» of * demncncnp and ™poitant. Bo,h he and Mr. Foster Jttic, if he m mean enough to resort to very remarkable that this attack should 
a desneLte Inemnt madedrtrove that See™ *° be gh'mg their time Wholly to- *Uch tactic's, to cast doubt upon his mo- have been made before these valuable

We publish elsewhere an mterview with L and Tis nartT w„e the onlv lovalists campaign™g-tbcy have not exacting -^d tiv-es. H'j cannot meet that sort of criti- and efficient weapons arrived. A few
the premier of this province in regard to ; th rauntrv the onlv persons who ardu0US departmente to carry on aa. have cism, ay,y more than a truly honest man howitzer shells charged with lyddite
the comments of the Conseivative press could b , J , -th er during a the m‘mster3 at Ottawa—and this re- can gr> about with ready and convincing might have brought success to.thc Brili !. 
on the action of the government oi Cana- ! criaia • imDeriai ,ffairs. Bv wav of il- qUeS* mfor™atlon coa d rXobably be proe.fs of his honesty. And that is what forces instead of failure.
da with reference to sending a contingent , t ■ • èanacitv for acceded to wltbout entailir^ serious sac- msies such tactics contemptible. A fair ---------
to Sooth Africa. The premier takes a ' Ï m lh o .somc o the On a o Tory ^ UP°n them' opponent,would never dream of employing A statement appeared the other day.
statesmanlike view of the subject and ex- Pape“2 ouHn L attack upon the ' "* «ons wM* they them. Yet they are, we regret to con- baspd °n the ^formation of a Berlin paper

poses the meanness and folly of those French Canadian people and endeavored ^ toindfcT’“V ^ f°- **"“ fe69 COming more and more into evi" tL/ioer artillery °f
tWrratives who are not only seeking to demonstrate to the world that Quebec ® £ g- * ‘h8,lae of ™*uiry- dence- and we fear °ur campaigns will according to th ,
to make political capital out of the mat- was seething with disloyalty. One would . P ’ ® 1 Charles talks a.t great leagth sink even lower than they now are un- g g to the metnc ^
ter, but are raising the race and religious suppose that Canadians could hardly do ,/ lacU3t"med assfjrtivenesa about less the people at large set their faces ,har to most people- the
issue for the purpose of influencing the a better thing for the empire, to say j atl,QOal P0'18^ Wtwtd he to determinedly against the mud throwing convey ranch mforma-
«lectors of Canada against the govern- nothing of their own country, than to ! a0D’-mit himself and hia party to the res- and slander which comes daily from the lon ° e ordinary reader We gather
ment. Mr. Bmmerson truly says that no dwell together in unity. But this is an j sffatl0n of the natlor-»l Policy if the op- platforms and press of the Dominion op-1 rom 1 a e aupply of big
man in Canada has done as much to idea which, it seems, impossible to insert 1 ?°rtJim)y °L reeton/,g U were afforded position.
awaken the imperial spirit in this domin- into certain heads without a surgical opJ Mr- Foster, too, criticizes the ex- One word more. The government can-
ion and to draw closer the lines between eratioa. One would suppose also that peadlture of the prt8TOt government, and j not always be shouting out their plans Cureaota> " 6"mch guns- capable of car‘
■Canada and the mother country as Sir poUticians who have so much to say makee "* one of ,da strongest indictments and undertakings before they have been rymg a 100 pound shot- 0ne of thes«
Wilfrid Laurier. His preferential policy about loyalty would have m-nif-tAd a againat the Lib«Val party. Would he care matured. As grave and responsible min- gans’ lf not tw0' haf be€n destroyed.
-did more to unite Canada to the mother little niare of that personal loyalty which t0 nad tbe opVoeition down to a pledge isrtgrs of the crown, having a proper re-1 ex *n eize ar* plght 12 0 howitzers,
•country in bonds of sympathy than all holds a cabinet together. It is rather to red”<* the annual outgo to what it was gar!? for the trust committed to them, j our . pps and four Creusots. These
■the speeches of all the Toppers and their curious to hear the men who brought 1896,? If woaId he ■*»*« expheitiy they must proceed deliberately and decor- a™47 g^B’ and carry a 45 pound 
followers for the past thirty years. It shout the fall ef the Bowell ministry by JU8t what lltema he would cut down or ously until a decision is reached, or the I 3 ot °J she,1‘ o£ the8e bowitzers have 
'was a practical step which meant good their intrigues, going about the country 0Ut? .The“ again’ tbe preferential ( time for action has arrived. This view destroyed by the British. The next
teiB and real attachmmt, transcending the beseeching people to put them back into **?“ “dw “ operation is denounced as of .the functions of a government was Mze 13 the 7 5 c™tlmptre gun, which 19
mere force of words. When the Conser- office in order that they may set a bril- * humbuK.and » frand- The Sun always ; aptly illustrated in connection with the I equivalent to a Bntish 3-inch gun, and lKeg,stored m accordance with the Copy
natives can show &at they îiave done Bant example to the empire I apea^s in that strnin. Would eith» calling out of a second contingent for the I carries a 12 pound shot. Of these the 11 actu^
anything for the mother country that Û Of late tàe opposition had begun toi* leadere to Transvaal, to say nothing of the have 24, of which S are Kruppsand erxtv
40 be compared With Sir Wilfrid Laurie* Pluck up a tittle spirit over the results ^ what they Wjuje the government was in close and “ Creu36te- Tbus £t appeara tbat the as the Cockneys say To'n^V morm*

—achievement» they may be allowed to mr some provincial election». Sir Charles d d° 7^^ thw tariff—whether they constant communication with the Home I have ^together only 36 guns at Orange River, an almost immediate ad-
itheir loyalty and boast of tteir love of Ae Tapper and Mr. Foster, arch enemies « d reUm lt; or ”#t? We not take authorities, and therefore compeUed tolof the 8Lees from a 12-pounder up. This vance towards Kimberley, with the pros- 

t --"empire. they arc ef government nulways and of |UP \i<mea other floestions respecting keep silence, the opposition and their I “ not a Urge ™pply of artillery, indeed pept of ^arp engagements within
goreremeet control of railway», are .^ ^‘“kaoppoation find fault, but jurf press were shouting frantically from the p£ Great Brito>n’3 firat da3a towards îtaUat'™ ^
joicing because the people of Manitoba I 8t°P at thew *hr“" Snreiy> in riew of i housetops, condemning the ministers for “rryLiheavl“ metab The Powprful and hour. The hardships of a war 
have defeated a Iibestl government tit I “ ^ generaI <Jectlon- the P«>Pk have inactivity and even accusing them of in- Temble- both of whleh are now “ Pf"*0™ career are already getting in
an election which turned largely on «til-1 *. "*“* *? l™0^ what the voneerva- difference. It Is to the credit of the ad-1 African waters, each carry twelve 6-inch „be,”,deadly,w0/b- I am suffering from 
way questions. The "bye-elections *dd ItlT™*Wbd,d dfl ia the «rcatof a changé of ministration that they had the good sense I *nn8’ and eighteen 13-pounders. The ni^ to*put on ^*1“'
in Ontario the other «day were generally I ®aTBn:ime”t- George Mdnerney told to act with dignity end calmness under I Powerful’s secondary battery of quick fire however, are easily remedied on°a cam-

the people of Moncton the other night such trying calls upon their patience. I would entirely overmatch the entire paign on government rations. Still, so far 
ment to Mr. Whitney who would iwiire I dOW ™Any an^ marvellous were the things I Boer artillery if placed in position on the war correspondence brndnes has been
a 1 antislide of public opinion to ont him wU6h Sir Chartes Tupper had done in I land. This fact ought to put heart into w'y’,™ac,b bke^utti$* ”p,at J*® Windsor,«J’bHï ^2. '• r;*1 """ ^victsry in these fceal affairs, the (federal I Z, ‘?mP77I J"™ the story wh,ch Sir n,, ^ ^terday informed its readers] ahout‘ng defeat before the war has well and a large and proeperove community

- S.’ÎXSZZ.’T’JZI'» — ïl.=iT-Æï!L5==rl-«5---SI-“d “*
, ™ =™- IEleader^ would no doubt regard it as a of °* b7 running 4back that I ______f second contingent/' This false statement I von t>.p : was no difficulty in the issue of my license

- 7*^7° wer® throw hemeslf actively! - . 7’ I ««ponsible position of an oppesiton nn- iparently being ashamed of it, and else-1 some 0f them arrived at Cape Town on during the campaign. The civil authorj-
znto the campaigns of the opposition. Anf * ^ ,f a yeare ago' Ah* der °ur political system. If they did, I wkere the Sun is careful to contradict its Friday Saturday and Sunday last not tiee* in addition- Provided a pass, first-

the. re-on for «ris view is obvious. N.t',P^ee”t g0VemmcDt “ stroog" «ted and there woud be a better «nderstandingand own Ottawa despatch. In other despatch- on" of thtmh/ rich J th f t clafe- ,tbe 301,1 April next, over all

try e sun ever co——d itself wit* hand_ it CQWld hard, ^ th t I h*1”* played fron» day to "W- Sir Char-1 ™g dpnè by the government and the mil- J details for the regiments now in South campaign, as far as he is concerned, ba«
”Ch ly‘omony M that section of the ^ wag ^ ^ £ tbe “ Tapper, for example, may say what he ^ department to forward the business Africa makes up a total of 15,000 men, beg?nj BowliDg «long in the comfortable

V- ' Conservative .gewroment winch revolted ... . *?.. f1' The ad" I llkee> and he cannot be —tied to account lof sending a second Canadian contingent all of whom will reach South Africa be compartment of a railway^‘VL1;:,rrzütarTrdr-“’-zzzu!r,ï zxzzszl; 0ne opf^j other happened to dominate until the L.ffl “ b ,be ™ade to |'Wto the readera of Sun that there is sixth division numbers 10,000 men, and of South Africa, to within a few miles of
held^by either liberals or «te gteat body vhole. affair -feH into pieces from inherent I 7^ a penaJty- He is -out of power and I not & word of truth in the sinall type I the last of the troops belonging to it will the actual fighting, does not seem tike war

^ H w-knf“^Lra5dPT 1 ehan^ n ^  ̂^ tiie government fe be embarked tedaTmost «TL men M ^^**.**«»** ,
, -epectog that event. It was an. ae* J anybody is eager for a retar^oV there hanHh °° otbprfabout *» ®”d out three field batteries of this division are now on the way, and the iTTwar the sfeht cv^^ mfnute^f

66 7**!bCT7’ 7Bd 11 WOuU be ragarded. pleasant conditions be will Vote for the I his word* P"m,er ,naBt 'carefn,ly “«««nre artillery and a body of cavalry, A Ham- “tire division ought to be in South Ai- one of the military patrol guarding the 
fcrgiTe “5 recall of Messrs. Tapper, Foster, Htggart I resnonrible^ 7 ^ “ the dkm'deapatph to the Sun states that the rica prior to the 15th January. The entire line of railway reminds us that

forget X the discarded chieftain Were te* -Montague and WaHacT j rfspon“ble bead cf the ■Sorernmemt, and f government has given a firm in that city Mventh division, numbering 10^00 men ^en here there fe the possibility of trou

«gara -ter the party wfro knifed him.. ’_____________ ' | f°^nment “ dlre0tty answerable to j* big rush order for military cloth me for I™ to be rent forward at once, and with I P^„tion,. Conservatives would very naturally re- ■ ' infantry and artillery, which orderly to «teamships it should reach Cape cause. This feeting^s not very much^ in
joice over any movement tending to-re-1 ’ WHâT WOULD THEY DO? The legitimate functions of the wpposi- be filled in ten days. A Toronto de. Town by the 20th of next month. Twelve evidence in Cape Town, forlhe British ■

a.ît.“iï, ”•1™»,c„„„u«p“ “rr«„sxrr cl;™z.z,b“i cr;szr;v;'c.L
of successmt the polls. j ^ ° party t0day-1 d the government does aomethmg, and I its information anpT- /mT I from foreign stations or will ^ direeT7 ! 'T.ith U al1 the peaalti« <>f treason; but

Thus fag, however, Sir Mackenzie has I . een doln* a great deal ot I then they come forward with their tom-1 sfetent. With regard to f more ”°°" I the froBt These numbers added wt,Pr ?* /f1'”* 18 there- Por 0Ter a century
not brrn i-vlmod to o j», +u . . I campaigning -since the last session -of par-1 ments. Invariably thev find fault If I n —. regar<* *** 1*-8 atory, which I added together has that antagonism to the English colon-
'*°t b®*“ —nba®* to condone the treach-1-j^apient. Their speeches are printed in the aoveroTTt L!„ L ^ ta ÎSTÏ7 appeared » tb« Ottawa Citizen, UP a *°tal of 45’000> bnt this fe only ist and government existed, to fester in
ery of his «even colleagues in 1896. It is J extenso by the Ieadi„„ p* government turns to the right they that Mr. Tarte is opposed to a second a part of the reinforcements that are to the body politic of South Africa. .

»—2%. d zzfs, r r r ™ ~ sptr; ssæjîs
identified himself with the election strug-1 tipefc, to thp *7™ „ Ihey “e at 6,1 and on bTiUn^s ^r W^ 8‘DCe are to be enlisted, and the second colon- P-lre' • For Britiah «opremacy in South Al-

jAdes of «r Chartes Tupper since the day £5 7he fnt^ not a Jn b, •* T ? ^ g°T™nt.'' W"| eno^To «1 contingents. Th2l2 cZt £2- “ a mibtary aaya,:
he resigned the premiership, aUfcongh a I tion to an alternative polfe£ * Sfr Charles I feToZlTstTn w° 22 2*21 ro'tb! WelL?nough *» «V a word toTTght Jtimated at ^ than 15,000 men, so that the. British^pire" The 22*222*2 tht

strong effort was made to draw him into I has a great many reminiscences to relate- I is orZ realh/ttat^^ Zf a/Urd “ terete tTth^-fi .̂ g”"ernment in re- the British army in South Africa wiU be expeditionary forces sent JZs that Great 
-4he Brockvflle fight. Yet, Sir Mackenzie tat heVsilent L to thé eTiZ beZTl V 1  ̂ “ Part ** a *ame a^ wil mv S.'COOt'ngent- 1 fuUy reinforced to the extent of about 60.000 ®nta?, 3 ab™ to the situation and that

parb^n- but , an ment :*f again trusting him with the honest criticism and that which fe intend- IjJfZ* ^?paper8 woaid shamed to b d wü!' ^ ** 2° * ’

exceedingly strosig and narrow par- reins 0f power. Mr. Foster indulges in a ed to hinder or annoy "f« thus detected in a wilful falsehood, but 7^.J*11 be do"ble<l or more than From what tittle I have seen apd form
-Maan. Both these elements were great many euphonious platitudes that I ,ru , .. ’ . , *he Sun will not be affected in the least doubled ln streagth. This does not look much that I have heard, tbe climate of
brought out in the Hayings speech J are all right from the rhetorical "Stem!-1 J **- the g°V,e"Una*i “Ln<lt a)wa-Te|its mission fe to miereorciete ft wi-onsl38 ‘f there Was likely to be any laok of °a“th Africa is eharmipg throughout the 
the «tbs’ day, particularly when he spoke I poiat; but he has nothing to say of a prae- j “ conaeded by ev£Iy thinlong Con-1 of the government and of each .of its mcm-1 ____________________ which comes on hTTbotW ramy seaso"-
srf the Drummond county purchase as “a tical nature as indicating the course his I ^^TupL'JsL^hL o2m iter's ÎZ “dividuady and !t *>« «ntiime to ” occasionally strong sou'ea-st wfeds includ

Having regard, I party would take in the event of the Lib-1 ^ 3pcechee or Mr. Foster side so until the end of its career. I We regret to observe that Col. Mark- H seemed strange going through tbe
therefore, to his antipathy to the men | erals being néplaoed. I, a ® ,, ra, mulu3ter8 at Ottawa I —, I ham’s paper, the Sun, does not take kind-1 ¥unicipal Gardens in Caiie
"h°J***e °m8erVatiTe partyrfand h“ , ThÎJ2°P]e °{ CanZumay excused done’ aTgle righ/thi J.^m^a ™E WAR ^ SOUTH AFRICA. Iy suggestion that be should go to green of the* trL Zt^SS stranger

are conpriaed as to his real attitude and know the precise tine of action which fie H th"e ge“t C“en baVe nothjng but under his command at Chievelev Est f patnotic talk thc 8un would have *he carriage window as we whirl through
position in public life. The two topects Tories would take if administrative con- ~ 3 f peeping and ’ 2 hat a representative to fight for Britain’s ember'’dav^J ZTh “‘T]'7 thieN°r-

, , . . .... ... «te- I a,-i _■ • ■ j . . ,, . . , I their one cry from every platform is to I er Poults south ot the Tug-1 power, but it seems that wp W0v0 enJDer day, to see the golden African sun-te« ««bteit and antithetic. Th-e passed rate th«r hands, grace the ,Lils out!” More than that, eh river fe -estimated by the London taken. ^ bgbt bu™ing d»wn on the reddish-yellow
Who profess to know something of -Sir I ®*r Charles claims that the Conservatives I , ,, , , ... ... I Times ot , , ,, , ,1 rock and sand of hill and valley, kopje
Mackenzie’s mind and motives say, how- alone have the genius for government, * the8e leaderaof the oppo31tlen of L ^ battabonM - and mountain, with only a dwarfed trre
"Tj , ,. , , 7’ .. I 8 say is to be accepted as being put forward Iof mfrafry, numbering 17,500 men; two -n,- . . ~ here and there and the brown, dry kroo
' '___ 8 °°n, ° an I sum— I in sober earnest, then they regard Sir Wih I regiments of cavalry numbering 1.0001 ■ “«sores, ay ol the year, and it grass to break the monotonous glare that
vonaervative solely for the purpose of I . I frid Laurier and his cotieagues as a set men: batteries of artillery, ,ix 13 probablc that the old proverb will hold seems to keep on and on frdm sunrise to '
Mlding a lash over the backs of Mr. Foe Children should always o£ u^r^.pied scoundrels. And right “ayal field guns and two 4.7 inch' naval ^ that as the days b*gl"a to lengthen dark' , , . . _ _ .

er *22* a r increase in weight. Not to there lies the chief sin of Sir Charles guns. The»- items added together would** »W ^ .* «trengthen. Certainly But wkt aaiW^for Boer
"pporturnty to let it fati. This view has inr-reoce Jn fl.ch I Tupper «“* Mr- p08ter >“ their campaign make up a total of about 30,000 men and * weather has been conspicuous by warfare. Kopje-a small hill of locks and

features of probability; but it does gTOW, not tO increase m nCSn, I methodg 139 guns after deducting the eleven guns 11,8 absence 80 far- boulders and scrub grass-after kopje,

bdo"gs «°old, t- , - *.—- - ï s;: s,*'. ,w' --------------------------• Kassxs'iand. he ma, be chmehmg Urge hop. I PrCSCDt and futUfC health I said all governmente as e.travagant eodJrapabl, of being aa tie,d ’[’,‘1 U-e -amel, inured to hardshinn end ol^b^tw'to’uiteU™ ^

f a restoration to the leadership himself, demands that this increase C0rup Gertiunly these words have be-j other tW0) which are 45-pounders, being I 0"^ ’̂fe* traettife6 W°^ f a P“ir °f' ?” the threshold of Boerland I 2an 
t matters perhaps very little what Mel . . , . , , I come so hackneyed m Canada as to have of position and aot sutiicienllv mov-1 vood rondition // <a“ be,kept in see that even with 100,000 men this 'tonv
sal purpose may be, and it were idle to I in Weight should be Steady I lost the significance which should attach I ab]e for field work. Still, with thirty-1 amount of inferior‘‘tedder “d UC X | th/îittle'i hav»U° P‘Cf‘> v°ath Africa,

peculate on the subject. What the and never failing. to them. It fe to be expected that Sir Lven field euns< Bul]er haJ - ----------- | thejittle I have seen of it, has a, peculiar

luntry will chiefly see in the matter fe rr-1 Ji: ,. rhilrlrrn I Eharle3 and hi‘ Iicutenant8 say that j enough artillery to justify him in again
le happy and cohesive relations of the 1 0 QCIlcaiC cnimrcn, the general policy of the government is advancing. His position would be im- 
leu who are boasting of their sure re- ScOtt’fi Emulsion brings I corrupt. That is bad enough, especially |proved if he had more but thirty.
Ben to power when an appeal fe next ^J00(J an(j grmer I when it fe uttered without seriousness and

«de to the Canadian electorate. If 
lity fe am element in the success of a 
trty, the Conservatives arè not, how- 
er, in any sérions danger of finding 
i«nselves in a majority in the next par-
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has made a specialty of this treacheron. 
disease. His treatment is sonstitutional 
and reaches all parts of the body. He will 
advise and diagnose your ease FREE and 

. . tel1 y°u just what the proper treatment
sessed by the Boers is quite limited, would cost you. Send for a FREE BOOK 
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LAND OF THE KOPJE.
Boer Prieocore at Cape Town Inter

viewed by the Telegraph’s Corre
spondent.

I SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL.

Spatial prominence fe «ires by the To- 
- routo Mail aad Empire to the' that 
-tiSfr Mackenme Bowell appeared at a Con- 

•ervetive eemrention ia Beat m
'Wednesday last and a*>ke in favarsef the 
party eamUffate. Store Hastings fe Sir 
Mackuuits old county and the "candidate 

*• warm perooual frteed, the r rri TTistirirni 
r is probably witheat special ssgmficanee, 

•and emmet be accepted aa ■wndueive 
proof that the ex-premier hae layered hia 
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That Hang=on Cough
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be ercdicated
and“toyfT y°UrSyS,em- Liniment rubbing and flannel wpaps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are
not sufficient, they don't go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is 
weakness—build that 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough Is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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seven is not a contemptible number. The 
in keeping with a custom. But it is al-1 allowance of field 

Better color comes I together another matter when they attack

to the cheeks and stronger I ^e t h^m/n fB’ter J" ^indhdduak^Vhat’fe I TiT’ bUt * sma,ler am0UDt may 8erve

muscles to the limbs. The j carrying the game too far. Unless they I Buller is also in the way of being speed-

train in weight is substantial*, I bave tbe most mdubltabIe proofs of per-1 ily reinforced, as the fifth division is be- 
? j sonal eoruption they should regard the ginning to arrive. The first battalion of
It comes to Stay. I good name of a minister whom they hap- the division reached Cape Town last Fri-

pen to- be opposing with the same jeal- | day, and a large part of the division should

reach South Africa during the present 
It is easy to imply a bad motive. Everjr * week. The long expected howitzer bat-

guns to an army corps 
of 35,000 men is 841 besides 14 machineflesh.
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EVADING 'THE ISSUE.

--------- —
?or a party which professes confidence 
its aHBty fe wia the dominion elec-

50c. and $t.oo, all dnigglsts. 
•COTTABOWNE, Chuniits, Toronto, ousy that they would their own.
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